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ABSTRACT Evidence suggests rapid diffusion of injecting drug use and associated
outbreaks of HIV among injecting drug users (IDUs) in the Russian Federation and
Eastern Europe. There remains a need for research among non-treatment and
community-recruited samples of IDUs to better estimate the dynamics of HIV
transmission and to improve treatment and health services access. We compare two
sampling methodologies Brespondent-driven sampling^ (RDS) and chain referral
sampling using Bindigenous field workers^ (IFS) to investigate the relative effectiveness
of RDS to reach more marginal and hard-to-reach groups and perhaps to include those
with the riskiest behaviour around HIV transmission. We evaluate the relative
efficiency of RDS to recruit a lower cost sample in comparison to IFS. We also
provide a theoretical comparison of the two approaches. We draw upon nine
community-recruited surveys of IDUs undertaken in the Russian Federation and
Estonia between 2001 and 2005 that used either IFS or RDS. Sampling effects on the
demographic composition and injecting risk behaviours of the samples generated are
compared using multivariate analysis. Our findings suggest that RDS does not appear
to recruit more marginalised sections of the IDU community nor those engaging in
riskier injecting behaviours in comparison with IFS. RDS appears to have practical
advantages over IFS in the implementation of fieldwork in terms of greater recruitment
efficiency and safety of field workers, but at a greater cost. Further research is needed
to assess how the practicalities of implementing RDS in the field compromises the
requirements mandated by the theoretical guidelines of RDS for adjusting the sample
estimates to obtain estimates of the wider IDU population.
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INTRODUCTION
Evidence suggests recent diffusion of injecting drug use and associated HIV
infection in the Russian Federation since 1996.1,2 Approximately 60% of HIV
case reports have been associated with injecting drug use,1,3 with recent estimates
indicative of increased sexual HIV transmission.4 According to UNAIDS classi-
fications, HIV in much of the Russian Federation and former Soviet Union is a
concentrated epidemic, with prevalence consistently above 5% in a single risk group
(i.e., IDUs) but less than 1% in the general population.5 Concentrated epidemics
require targeted surveillance of the population group most at risk in order to track
the spread within that group as well as potential transmission to others.
Surveillance among IDUs is problematic, and there has been much discussion
on the merits of different methods to recruit marginalized and hidden groups for
these purposes.6–8 We know that surveying drug users in treatment settings misses
an important segment of the drug using population. Evidence suggests that
behaviours, characteristics and HIV prevalence amongst IDUs in treatment often
systematically differ to IDUs not in treatment.9–13
Many surveillance studies of IDUs conducted in the 1990s relied on non-
probability sampling such as convenience, snowball sampling or chain referral
sampling to recruit members of the target group.12,14 These methods work on the
assumption that peers are better able to recruit members of a hidden population
than researchers.15 Typically studies employed Fprivileged access interviewers_ or
Findigenous field workers_ to recruit IDUs from community settings. Indigenous
field workers are interviewers who are either current or former drug users or
individuals who have experience working with drug users and have privileged
access to IDU networks. Over the last 15 years, this has become the established
sampling method for recruiting hidden populations of IDUs and sex workers both
in the UK and internationally.16–21
A refinement of the chain referral methodology called respondent-driven
sampling (RDS), has recently been developed.22 RDS is inspired by the insight of
Bsmall world theory^ that suggests that every person is indirectly associated with
every other person through approximately six intermediaries,23 and therefore that
everyone in a defined population could be potentially reached through several
waves of recruitment in a chain-referral sample.24 This implies that there is a
probability greater than zero that everyone in that population will be sampled.
The unique selling point of RDS is that the collection of data on participants_
social networks allow for adjustment for non-random recruitment. RDS uses social
network data to make inferences about the wider target population from which the
sample is drawn to provide proportional population estimates of characteristics and
behaviours.24,25 In this paper, we do not attempt to test the statistical superiority of
RDS in providing Fpopulation_ estimates over other sampling strategies but instead
focus on RDS as a recruitment strategy examining the unadjusted RDS sample
characteristics.
This paper compares two sampling methodologies, RDS and chain referral
sampling using indigenous field workers (IFS), in terms of cost effectiveness,
duration of fieldwork and effects on the demographic composition of the sample.
First we offer a theoretical descriptive comparison of the two approaches.
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THEORETICAL COMPARISON OF THE SAMPLING METHODS
Indigenous Field Worker Sampling
The IFS recruitment method uses a standard chain referral approach. Indigenous
field workers undergo training covering aims of the study, fieldwork protocols,
ethics, informed consent, interview skills and safety procedures. Field workers
(FWs) identify individuals known to them from IDU networks, recruit; and then
interview them in community settings, separate from the rest of the research team.
Eligible participants are given an incentive to take part and also asked to introduce
their peers to the FW. The use of multiple site and network recruitment ensures a
wide coverage of the population, providing as representative a sample as possible.
There is some evidence that the use of FWs with direct access to IDU social
networks facilitates recruitment and reduces masking (undersampling reclusive
respondents), volunteer bias (oversampling cooperative respondents) and under-
reporting of socially undesirable behaviours.10,26
Respondent-driven Sampling
In RDS, a fixed site or Bstore front^ is established where all interviewing takes
place, providing the research team with greater control over the fieldwork. Unlike
IFS and other chain referral samples, RDS uses a dual incentive system, a primary
incentive for participating in the study and a secondary incentive for recruiting
others into the study.22 Sampling begins with a set of initial subjects who serve as
Fseeds_ for an expanding chain of referrals, with respondents from each link in the
chain or Fwave_ referring respondents who form subsequent waves. Rather than
being asked to identify their peers to interviewers, respondents inform their peers
about the study and allow them to decide independently whether they want to
participate or not. This theoretically reduces masking since recruiters are part of the
target group with direct access to other IDUs, and it reduces volunteer bias since
recruitees decide themselves whether to participate.
Information on the relationships between recruiters and recruited and their
estimated network size is collected during the interview to allow for the calculation
of selection probabilities.27 This information is used to assess homophily, the extent
to which recruiters are likely to recruit individuals similar to themselves, and to
weight the sample to compensate or control for differences in network size,
homophily and recruitment success.24
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Collection
Between 2001 and 2005, we undertook nine community surveys of IDUs in the
Russian Federation and Estonia (Table 1). Four studies used IFS to recruit IDUs, and
five used RDS. All IDUs were recruited from community settings. Seven of the
studies had an epidemiological focus and measured the prevalence of HIV, HCV
and associated injecting and sexual risk behaviours in IDUs.13,28,29 Two of the
studies collected data on the social and economic characteristics of IDUs.30 All
studies collected some standardised indicators and defined current IDUs as
individuals who injected drugs for non-medical purposes in the last 4 weeks.
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For each of the IFS studies, IDUs were recruited using a team of 10–12 FWs at each
site. Settings included street locations and respondents_ homes but excluded drug
treatment centres and STI clinics. Volunteers and outreach workers at local harm
reduction non-governmental organizations (NGOs) were employed as FWs, as well
as two researchers at a local university in each site. In all IFS studies, two
experienced supervisors from Moscow and a researcher from the UK provided
technical expertise and management for all studies. Measures to ensure data quality
and to minimise network bias included limiting the number of interviews per FW,
random spot-checks in the field, and follow-up validation interviews with 10% of
participants. Primary incentives included HIV prevention materials (including
needles/syringes), chocolates and cigarettes.
In each RDS study, recruitment was undertaken by a team of seven to eight
FWs at each site. The interview team comprised trained research staff from a local
university, two FWs recruited from local harm reduction NGOs, two to three
trained research staff from a local university, and two supervisors from Moscow. A
researcher from the UK was also present at the studies, with the exception of the
two socio-economic studies in Volgograd and Barnaul, Russia. In each study, a pre-
fieldwork focus group was held with outreach workers from the local harm
reduction NGOs to obtain information about the drug scene and to identify seeds
to begin recruitment. Respondents received the same primary incentives for
participating in the RDS study as in the IFS study and also an additional secondary
incentive for each respondent they recruited into the study.22,24
In all studies FWs recorded their observations on the drug scene, progress of the
fieldwork and any difficulties arising from the research in detailed notes. These
observations provide a useful additional comparison between the two sampling
methods.
Duration and Cost of Fieldwork
We compared the duration of fieldwork for the IFS and RDS methods by calculating
the mean number of days of fieldwork for each method and the proportion of the
sample recruited on each day as the studies progressed. Means were compared
using t-tests.
Costs were estimated for five of the seven surveys conducted in Russia and
analysis focused on examining the cost effectiveness of recruiting a given sample for
each of the sampling methodologies from a programmatic point of view as opposed
to examining societal or health system costs. The IFS studies in Moscow, Barnaul
and Volgograd were conducted in 2003 and the RDS studies in Togliatti, Barnaul
and Volgograd were conducted in 2004. Costs were calculated as: (1) Foutside_ costs
including salary, accommodation and travel of field work consultants; (2) local
salary costs of FWs and researchers; (3) recruitment costs including the packages of
goods valued at 140 roubles and 300 roubles, respectively, for primary and
secondary incentives; and (4) other costs including local transport, telephone calls
and logistical costs of training FWs. For the RDS study the cost of the fixed site
used for interviews is not included as an explicit cost, rather it is subsumed into the
local salary costs since local staff contracted to undertake the work were employed
from syringe exchange programmes. Costs are presented assuming that there are
elements of fixed and variable costs at each sample size and that an extra 20
respondents will require keeping the entire survey team in the field for one extra
day.
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Demographic and Injecting Risk Behaviours of Sample
Demographic and injecting risk behaviours of IDUs recruited through IFS and RDS
were compared in the two sites (Volgograd and Barnaul) where both survey
methodologies were used to ensure a cleaner comparison between survey methods.
Demographic and injecting characteristics were used as the outcome variables with
recruitment method included as an independent variable. In the univariate analysis,
chi-squared tests were used to compare outcomes for categorical variables and
Bartlett_s test for equal variance to compare continuous variables. For the multi-
variate analysis, logistic regression models were used to explore associations between
explanatory variables and a binary outcome, multinomial logit models were used for
categorical variables with multiple values and ordinary least squares for continuous
variables. The multivariate analysis includes all common independent variables and a
categorical variable indicating survey method used. This allows outcomes to be
compared controlling for all independent variables and to identify impacts associated
with only survey methodology. All statistical analyses were conducted using Stata 7
with significance set at 5% (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas).
RESULTS
The Surveys
A total of 3,771 IDUs were recruited into nine surveys across four cities in the
Russian Federation and two cities in Estonia (Table 1). A total of 2,049 (54%)
participants were recruited through IFS and 1,722 (46%) through RDS. Only IDUs
are included in the analyses we present here.
Duration of Field Work
The mean (standard deviation) duration of fieldwork for IFS surveys was 23.8 (4.1)
days and for RDS 20.6 (0.9) days (t = 27.9, p G0.001). Figure 1 depicts the number
of respondents recruited by each successive day of fieldwork by city and recruitment
method. The RDS studies appear to follow a pattern of recruitment that we might
expect: the number of respondents increases steadily as the number of waves
increase and then declines towards the end of the study as completion of the target
sample size approaches and respondents are asked to refer fewer contacts to the
study. Kohtla Jarve, Estonia, appears to be an exception to this as recruitment peaks
more sharply then abruptly finishes. The recruitment for the IFS studies does not
appear to follow any set pattern across the cities. In Moscow the highest number of
respondents in any 1 day occurs at the start of the study. In Barnaul, and to a less
extent Volgograd, the number of participants recruited per day is more even across
the duration of the study.
Sample Characteristics
Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of IDUs by recruitment method from the
four surveys conducted in Volgograd and Barnaul. In both cities, RDS participants
were younger, more likely to be male, to have attended higher education and to
have official residency permits for the city. RDS participants were more likely to
report injecting heroin in both sites and less likely to report injecting vint or mak*
*Vint is a liquid metamphetamine and mak is a liquid opiate derived from poppy straw.
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than IFS participants. Frequency of injecting did not differ by recruitment method
in either city. Regarding injecting risk behaviour, there was no difference between
recruitment methods in the proportion of IDUs reporting injecting with a used
needle/syringe in the last 4 weeks in Volgograd but in Barnaul a higher proportion
of RDS respondents reported this behaviour (21 vs. 15%, p = 0.02). In Volgograd
IFS respondents were more likely to report ever having injected with a used needle/
syringe than RDS respondents (61 vs. 40%, p G 0.001). The opposite was found in
Barnaul (53 vs. 63%, respectively, p G 0.003). In both cities and with both methods,
the main source of new needles/syringes was pharmacies. A higher proportion of
IFS respondents reported using needle/syringe exchanges or treatment centres in
both cities and in Barnaul a higher proportion of RDS respondents reported using a
source other than needle/syringe exchange (defined as friend, dealer, family or on
the street) as their main source of needles/syringes.
Multivariate Analysis
Table 3 summarizes the multivariate analysis for the categorical and continuous
variables for Barnaul and Volgograd. After controlling for all independent
variables, our findings indicate that RDS recruited a population 0.07 years younger
in both cities. In both cities RDS participants had been injecting slightly longer than
IFS participants. In Barnaul, RDS participants were less likely to report obtaining
their new needles/syringes from pharmacies (_5%) but there was no evidence to
suggest a difference in Volgograd. In Volgograd RDS participants were less likely to
report using needle/syringe exchanges (_3%) but there was no difference in
Barnaul. RDS participants in Barnaul were 4% more likely to report using another
source for their new needles/syringes (Table 3).
In the logistic regression analysis (Table 4), RDS was more likely to result in a
higher proportion of male IDUs (Barnaul OR = 2.0, Volgograd OR = 3.8) and
participants who had attended higher education (Barnaul OR = 5.2, Volgograd
OR = 3.0). In Barnaul RDS participants were more likely to have official residency
permits (OR = 4.6) but not in Volgograd. In both cities, RDS participants were more
likely to inject heroin over mak or vint than IFS participants (Barnaul OR = 2.5 and
FIGURE 1. Frequency of recruitment per day amongst studies of injecting drug users in Russia and
Estonia (2001–2005), by city and recruitment method.
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Volgograd OR = 3.4). In Volgograd RDS participants had almost twice the odds of
reporting daily injection (OR = 1.7) than IFS participants and had reduced odds of
ever injecting with used needles/syringes (OR = 0.3). In Barnaul, RDS participants
were more likely to report injecting with used needles/syringes in the last 4 weeks and
ever (OR = 1.6 and OR = 1.4, respectively).
Costs
The total cost of conducting an IFS survey recruiting 400 respondents was
estimated to be $14,651 (USD) but $16,100 for the RDS survey (Table 5). This
translates to $43 per respondent using RDS and $37 using the IFS method.
Increasing the sample from 400 to 500 reduced the average cost per respondent by
$1 for the RDS method and by $3 for the IFS method. Reducing the sample from
400 to 300 respondents increased the cost per respondent by $2 for the RDS
method and $5 for the IFS method. These results are presented in Table 5.
DISCUSSION
Our findings suggest that RDS does appear to be a faster recruitment method and
that there are significant differences in the demographic characteristics of IDUs
recruited via RDS in comparison with those recruited via IFS. However, evidence
from the two cities is conflicting with regard to whether RDS recruits IDUs who
engage in riskier injecting practices.
One of the suggested benefits of RDS is its apparent ability to recruit the
hardest to reach sections of hidden populations.22 We found some differences in
measures of marginalization and risk behaviours between the two recruitment
methods, RDS participants tend to be slightly younger and are less likely to use
TABLE 5. Analysis of costs of recruiting IDUs and sex workers from five surveys in Moscow,
Volgograd and Barnaul, Russian Federation (2003–2004) by recruitment method and sample
size
Recruitment method
Indigenous field workers Respondent-driven sampling
Sample size 300 400 500 300 400 500
Outside costsa
_
15.40 $20.30 11.40
_
0.18 $19.62 0.18
Local costsb
_
13.20 $7.93 10.40
_
0.25 $5.50 0.25
Recruitment of respondentsc
_
33.30 $7.00 20.00
_
0.25 $9.95 0.25
Other 0.00 $1.40 0.00
_
0.25 $5.25 0.25
Total
_
17.20 $14,651.00 12.60
_
0.21 $16,100 0.21
Cost per respondent $42.00 $37.00 $34.00 $43.00 $41.00 $40.00
At the time of writing 28 rubles was equivalent to one US Dollar. The 2003 costs are adjusted for inflation
that occurred between August 2003 and 2004 based on price indices taken from the Bank of Russia.
aCosts are presented assuming that there are elements of fixed and variable costs in each sample size and
that an extra 20 respondents will take one extra day necessitating employing the entire fieldwork team for that
extra day.
bIn order to protect the confidentiality of staff we report only the total amount of all salaries and fees paid to
project staff.
cThe costs for the RDS surveys are also based on providing a package of goods valued at 140 rubles for each
survey participant and a secondary reward of 300 rubles for each participant recruited. Costs for the IFS surveys
are based on providing a package of goods valued 140 rubles for each participant and no secondary reward.
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needle/syringe exchange programs. Some evidence in Russia suggests that IDUs
whose primary source of needles/syringes is informal are at more risk of engaging in
high-risk behaviours.31 However, IFS participants were less likely to have attended
higher education and have official residency permits to live in the city and more
likely to be female. Lack of residency permit is an indicator of marginalization as it
will affect an individual_s ability to use health services or obtain employment.32,33
As no consistent trend emerges from the analysis of the effect of recruitment
method on sample characteristics, then choice of method might be made on the
basis of methodology and cost.
Inclusion Criteria and Data Validity
With IFS the responsibility for selecting the right target group is placed with the
FWs, and its success depends on establishing a trusting relationship between the
researchers and the fieldwork team. With RDS, issues of trust are less important, as
researchers undertake the interviews themselves. The problems of establishing
whether respondents are genuine members of the target group remain. Although
measures can be put in place which might reduce this from happening, such as using
indigenous field workers to screen participants or recording biometric measure-
ments to avoid the same respondent being interviewed twice, it is very difficult to
measure to what extent fabricated data may enter a survey.
A disadvantage of both methods is that study participants who are not
members of the target group may lie about their membership in order to receive a
reward. This was the case in two of the IFS sites where 9 and 14% of questionnaires
were subsequently found to be fakes. This was discovered because strict validation
processes had been set up and there was a good relationship between the FW
supervisor and indigenous field workers. In the Togliatti RDS study 15 people were
refused entry into the study, as they were suspected of not being current injectors.
However these may be considered a minimum estimate as one cannot rule out that
additional fabrication might have occurred and gone undetected. Having a modest
primary and secondary incentive can minimize the chances that participants who
are not members of the target population will be recruited.
Determining the best incentive size is difficult and has many implications for
the study, especially for RDS studies where the secondary incentive is so crucial to
recruitment success. The networks recruited through RDS are largely artificial,
created as a result of the study and since their composition is dependent on the
incentive, changes to the amount of incentive offered would change the
composition of the network. This is illustrated with the case of sex workers in
Eastern Europe, who have been found to be harder to recruit through RDS in part
due to the small incentive and social network properties; this is discussed in more
detail in a paper in this issue by Simic et al.
Adjusting the RDS sample to obtain Fpopulation_ estimates depends on the
ability to recruit a random population within a subject_s social networks and a
positive probability of recruiting everyone in that network. The possibility that the
network is highly dependant on the incentive raises the question whether the latter
condition obtains. This is particularly relevant when the definition of the
population of study is fluid or artificially constructed by the research as with IDUs
and sex workers. It should also be noted that the collection of information
describing network characteristics which allows RDS analysis to produce
Fpopulation_ estimates requires the respondent to recall detailed information on
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the composition of their network, including its size and each member_s relationship
with the recruiter. This process carries a large potential for error.
Personal Safety and Capacity Building
There are safety considerations that favour RDS as respondents attend a fixed site
for an interview in which a minimum number of staff is always present. In the IFS
method, interviewers may find themselves travelling to an area in which they are
unfamiliar, and unintentionally put themselves in danger, especially if it becomes
known that they are carrying financial rewards or gift packs.
LIMITATIONS
Whilst we have tried to limit confounding in our analysis by comparing RDS and
IFS studies conducted in the same cities, the studies were conducted in different
years, and the findings may be confounded by time. Time may be important in
relation to behaviour, but is likely to be less important in relation to socio
demographic characteristics of the target group. None of the studies were set up
specifically with the aim of comparing sampling methodologies, and this limited the
number of characteristics that could be compared between study methodologies. A
study set up specifically with the aim of comparing the methodologies might
produce different results and facilitate more detailed comparison of characteristics.
Additionally the starting point for both the IFS and RDS studies in all sites was the
local outreach team. This may have led to more similarities in the sample
composition than would have occurred if seeds had been selected through other
methods. However, according to the principles of RDS, the selection of seeds does
not ultimately influence the composition of the sample, since after several waves of
recruitment the sample should be independent of the non-randomly selected
seeds.24
CONCLUSION
The HIV epidemic is driven by populations engaging in high-risk behaviours mixing
with those engaging in lower risk behaviours. It is important to identify the
parameters of risk behaviour in order to model these epidemics and to design
appropriate interventions. If we assume that, after adjusting for network sizes and
homophily, RDS is more successful at estimating risk behaviours across a more
representative population than IFS, then it could lead to more effective modelling
and prediction of such epidemics; however to date there is no evidence to suggest
that this is the case. Our findings indicate that as a recruitment strategy, RDS is no
better than IFS in identifying populations with highest risk behaviours. It does have
practical advantages in terms of safety of the FW team, with faster recruitment at
only additional costs. In the meantime, until the statistical superiority of RDS can be
proven, a preferred approach may be to adopt the best aspects of both methodol-
ogies, depending on the resources available. A combination could include the use of
coupons for recruitment, but also training indigenous field workers to work
alongside researchers to undertake interviews, serving to increase their capacity in
research skills whilst ensuring that the correct target group is being reached.
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